Imprivata Identity Governance
for Epic
“Imprivata Identity Governance has helped us streamline and automate our access privilege
audits with periodic access reviews, enabling managers to quickly and easily complete
the validation of access of all personnel reporting to them.”
- Ana Agostini, Director of IT Services, Memorial Healthcare System
Benefits
• Increase speed of provisioning
within Epic
• Improve Epic
identity administration
• Reduce IT costs and support
• Meet IT governance requirements

Manually administering user accounts for Epic systems is a complex and
error-prone process. As a result, health systems and hospitals often
experience delays in provisioning clinicians into the Epic environment.
Healthcare organizations also face the challenges of managing user identity
and access lifecycles, since clinicians change departments, get new degrees,
or get promoted. Epic administrators need the ability to react quickly to
minimize downtime for clinicians, update their privilege access, and
deactivate those who leave the organization.
With Imprivata Identity Governance, an end-to-end solution with precise
role-based access controls, automated provisioning and de-provisioning, and
streamlined auditing processes, Epic customers can automate the
provisioning process and ensure accurate and efficient role lifecycle
management. Imprivata Identity Governance:
• Reduces IT costs by replacing burdensome, slow, and error-prone
manual administering of user accounts while ensuring a high standard of
security through efficient identity creation and termination
• Strengthens data security by streamlining auditing processes and
providing compliance teams with rights and usage data in a single,
comprehensive report
• Empowers care providers to deliver high-quality care while increasing
their productivity by ensuring correct, timely access

Flexible creation and linkage of EMP and SER records
Because Epic organizations set their own policies for entering and linking
EMP (user) and SER (provider) records, Imprivata provides the flexibility to
accommodate them – whether they use the automated process or opt to
develop them manually:
• Creation and linking of both an EMP and SER record
About Imprivata
Imprivata, the healthcare IT security
company, enables healthcare
securely by establishing trust
between people, technology, and
information to address critical
compliance and security challenges
while improving productivity and the
patient experience.

• Creation of either an EMP or SER record
• Creation of either an EMP or SER record and initiation of a link to the
other record

Proven experience with Epic health systems
For more than 10 years, Imprivata Identity Governance has been successfully
automating provisioning process at Epic health systems. Due to that
experience, Imprivata has standardized the provisioning approach so that
Epic health systems are able to achieve faster ROI – often within weeks.
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